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"BAYER" ON
I GENUINE ASPIRIN

on Aspirin like "Sterling" on silver. '

iNAME
I

9rl "Baj"er Tablets of Aspirin," marked
,;Ts- 9j with the safety "Bayer Cross," can be

mIm. taken without fear because you are
9f getting the true, world-famou- s Aspirin,

al prescribed by physicians for over 18

Vi- - a Always buy an unbroken package of

II "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" which con- -

S1 tains proper directions to safely re- -

"gTboy; musical

CM HERE SODS

I1 F. Ray Comstock and William El- -

t, lioti announce tho smartest musical
h comedy of the season, in "Oh, Boy!" at
9 the Orpheum Tuesday and "Wednesday,

January with a special matineo on
k Wednesday,
f The book and lyrics of "Oh, Boy" are
2 by Guy Bolton and P. J. Wodehouse
f and Jerome Kern composed the music
m From a musical standpoint "Oh, Boy"

T M m stands as a peer among musical com-- J

M edies. In the score there are eighteen
distinct musical hits, any one of

j S M which would make a musical comedy
m book a merrj' success.

"An OldFashioned Wife," "Till the
Clouds Roll By," "A Pal Like You,"

f "Rolled Into One," "Oh Daddy,
ifl Please!" and "You Never Knew About

' Mo" are a few of the tuneful numbers
jfl you will hum and whistle after altend--

Ing a performance of "Oh, Boy."jfl The Comstock-Elliot- t company will
send here a brilliant company of play-'-

ers from the New York Princess Thea-- '
tre, Including Caroline Mayfield, Mario
Dillworth, Helen Du Bois, Mattie Ed-Ijj-

wards) Ann Dundley, Stephanie Love,
"
- Harry Hoyt, Roy Guisti, George J.,H Williams, John Wcstuman, Jr., Billle

Cummlngs, Jere McAullffe, and ai
chorus of unusual charm and beauty.
"Oh, Boy" ran an entire season in New j

York at the Princess theatre and
!iB then played a long engagement at the j

S e Casino in New York. Adv. j

GIRLS! DRAW A
'

MOIST CLOTH i

j

THROUGH HAIR
;
i

Let "Danderine" save your j

hair and douBle i

I

j

j

Oh, girls, such an abundance ofj
thick, heavy, invigorated hair; a per-perfe-

mass of wavy, silky hair, glo-
riously fluffy, bright and so easy to

Just moisten a cloth with a lfttlo
"Danderine" and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; this magically re-
moves all dirt, excess oil and grease,
but your hair is not left brittle, dry, i

stringly or faded, but charmingly soft,
with glossy, golden gleams and tender
lights. The youthful glints, tints and
color are again In your hair. J

"Danderine" Is a tonic-beautifie- r.

Besides doubling the beauty of the
hair at once, It checks dandruff and
stops falling hair. Get delightful Dan-
derine for a few cents at any drug or
toilet counter and use it as a dressing
and invigorator as told on bottle. Ad-

vertisement.

lieve Colds, Headache, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, Rheuma-
tism, Neuritis, Joint Pains, and Pain
generally.

Handy tin boxes of twelve tablets
cost but a few cents. Druggists also
sell larger "Bayer" packages. Aspirin
Is the trade mark of Bayer Manufac-
ture of Monoarclicacidester of galley-licacl-

Advertisement.
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i I OLD WOOL DRESS i

I I NOW WORTH $50 j

f
I i "Diamond Dyes" Make Faded, I

Shabby Apparel LLke New i

l worry about perfect results.;
Use "Diamond Dyes," guaranteed to
give a new, rich, fadeless color to any
fabric, whether it be wool, silk, linen,
cotton or mixed goods, dresses,
blouses, stcokings, skirts, children's
coats, feathers, draperies, coverings.

The Direction Book, with each pack-
age tells so plainly how to diamond

'dye over any color that you can not
make a mistake.

To match any 'material, have drug-
gist show you the "Diamond Dyo" Col-
or Carjl Advortisemeat.
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A. R. MclNTYRE DRUG CO.

j

oo

Sick Headache, Sour Stomach, Bloat-
ing, Gns, Constipation all these dis-

tressing consequences of indigestion arc
avoided if the bowels arc keep open
end regulcr.

FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
net promptly, without pain or nausea.
They clear the bowels, cwcctcn the
otomnch and tone up the liver.

' E. R. Whitehursi, R. P. D. 1, Norfork. Vxi
"Foley Cathartic Tablctb have done me moro

ood tarn auy medicine 1 ever uecd."
A. R. MclNTYRE DRUG CO.
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TAKES "IDE" FROM

VIPIIO 111
HERSELF A HUSBAND

The disadvantage of having a tender
heart is made plaiit to a score of New
York boys when Nellifi Jones, pretty
stenographer in the'officc of James
Crowninshield, smiles her captivating!
smile at them and then leaves them
with only vague memories of what
might have been. This is the plight
of the lovelorn youths in a "A Vir-
tuous Vamp," starring Constance Tal-- 1

madge and which will be seen at the
Orpheum theatre Sunday and Mon-- 1

day.
However, Nellie Jones' vamping Is

of an innocent nature. She is the
daughter of an aristocratic family
which meets with serious losses as a
rosult of the San Francisco fire. In
order to get employment with an in-
surance company, she is forced to
drop her g name of
Gwendolyn Diana Beaufort Armitage-Beaufor- t

Armitage. ,

Gwendolyn, alias Nellie, meets with
fine success in the business world un-

til she reaches the office of the presi-
dent of tho company and falls in love
with him. A shimmic artist, a detec-- :

tivc and two snobbish sisters mako the
picture one of the best of John Emer-
son's and Anita Loos' many successes.

Adv.

j Hudson Auto Top Com-- !
pany, formerly located at 23rd

land Hudson have moved to,
j their new quarters 1717 Wash-lingto- n

Ave. We will have the
largest and most up to date top.

! and trimming shop in the state.
McLaughlin Painting Company i

jin connection. Get a new top!
and seat covers while your car
is being painted. Phone 392.
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! BEFORE YOU SAY GOODNIGHT !

!

'
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: Prepare for a . Clear, Bright Day Tomorrow by I

I Taking "Cascarets" for Liver and Bowels j

Drive away those persistent enomies carets tonight. Cascnrets are so pleas- -

of happinessbiliousness and constl- - ant, so harmless. Thov never gripe,
Cue coXVX; SSSUSi' lncove,UcnCo-y-

o

.Nee Cu,o.

Get 'rid of colds, indigesljon, upset rae1, Sallf5, 011 or nasty, harsh Pills,
stomach, or that miscry-makln- g gas They cost so little and work while you
Feel splendid tomorrow by taking Cas- - sleep. Advertisement.

In these days of acute home shortages, such a decision is being acted upon daily ;
by hundreds o husbands and wives. - -

It is a mighty wise decision, because Lovelock Subdivision is located in the -
next year building lots will be higher very heart of the city-- ten minutes" "

and building materials will be lower -Walk t0 tne shoPPlnS dlstrlct- - Paved -
now is the opportune time to plan your

streets, cement sidewalks, allhome next year. public i

improvements paid for by us; and
The long winter evenings can be spent beautiful homes in the vicinity which '

in planning and deciding what kind of a already makes Lovelock Subdivision an
home you will build and from a financial '

imProved sectlon And with the Hpres- -standpoint the ideal time to buy any
investment is when the PRICE IS LOW ent rock-botto- m prices, are reasons

now is that time for a HOME SITE enough why you should buy your lot
in Lovelock Subdivision. now.

77 f ctarfprl WlfVi 1 1 i n 5 11 ir--i rr Int-- miriTi U J 1 1J rnl. . i . 1. . w '"to, muwj, nave anwuy utcii ;uiu. j. nere are sun
choice-lot- left you should act today. The price is so low you cannot afford to
overlook this unusual opportunity. Phone us we will drive you there to make
your choice any time you say.

- WEBMBB I
2409 MUD-TO- N AVE. PHONE 917

. 1
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J. J. Brummitt, 2417 Hud H
son avenue, pays highest
prices for Liberty bonds.

At oncel 'Tape's Diapepgifl" corrects your Spur, j j Jt
j Gassy, Acid Stomach Relief awaits you I j I

, , , , i

You don't want u slow remedy when Millions of people know the maglo
your stomach is bad or an uncertain of pap0's Diapepsin as an antacid.
one or a harmful one your stomach . Ikn thnt and disot- HThej; digestion ,is too valuable; you mustn't injure It
with drastic drugs. dered stomach are so needless. Tho

When your meals don'L fit and you relief comes quickly, no disappoint--

feel uncomfortable, when you bolch ment! Papc's Diapepsin tastes like
gases, acids or raise sour, undigested can(y and a box of this 5
food. When you feel lumps of indigos- -

indigestion relief costs so little at drugtion pain, heartburn or headache, from
acidity, just ent a tablet of Pape's DJa- - stores. Papo's Diapepsin helps neu
pepsin and the stomnch distress Is ralize the stomach, acids so you can,
gone. eat without fear AdvertlsoroenL

j Siberian Array's
oo

.. .

I Unsanitary State

Cause of Failure

Ie TOKIO. Dec 3. That a chief cause ioi
the recent reverses of the Siberian army
was to be found in its unsanitary contli- -

lions was the opinion expressed recently
by Colonel R. L. Teusler. American Rn
Cross commissioner to Siberia.

j

Dr. Teusler was speaking in the Rus- -

sian embassy at a meeting of foreign
residents who voted on the spot to form
the "Tokio International Association for

Relief in Siberia." Fifteen hundred
dollars were Immediately subscribed an u
nucleus for the relief fund.

Colonel Teusler. describing conditions
said that bad sanitation both in the army
and among the population, with Uie
agonies of starvation, brought about
treme misery and a moral breakdown
which was especially reflected in the
troops who felt that they had no support
behind them. The minds of the popu-
lation seemed to have become almost
benumbed and absolutely indifferent to
what happened, or to the sufferings oc

others.
Colonel Teusler added that although

such numbers of the people were starv-
ing there was sufficient food, but laolt
of transportation facilities prevented :ta
distribution where most needed.

Irish Education

Bill Criticized

in Dublin Circles

DUBLIN", Jau. 2. The government's
Irish education bill is criticized here
on tho ground that the Irish education-- :

al system should be framed by an Irish
parliament.

Tne home rule bill was expectf-- to
grant separate treatment for Ulster,
but the education bill is framed on the
assumption that Ireland is a single
unit. The education bill sets up only

;ono central authority In Dublin direct-- j
ly responsible to tho imperial parlia-- I

inent.
It introduces for the first time into

the educational system of Ireland a
local school tax. Hitherto all the
money has been found by the ireas-ury- ,

supplemented by voluntary
There will be popular rep-

resentation on the school board but
its function is to be advisory only, and
the power is all to rest with the new
education department. This will con-sls- t

of the chief secretary and the
fvic- - president of the department of
technical education, both of whom

(come into and go out of office with the
British ministry of the day, and of a!
permanent member who will be the

(roal administrator of the new svstem.
.Religious controversy is avoided by'

the provision in the bill containing!
the existing plan by which the school
managers, mostly the clergy of tho va-
rious denominations, appoint tho'
teachers and control the schools. I
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City of Irkutsk in

a State of Siege

IRKUTSK, Sunday, Dec. 28. (By
the Associated Press ) Irkutsk is in
a stale of siege. Martial law was de-

clared following an uprising of Social-- I

Revolutionary troops December 21 dur-'In- k

which they captured the railway
station but were unablo to take the
city from the Kolchak forces. Order
Is being: preserved by the Czecho-Slo-Iva-

troops. The Americans in Irk- -

utsk are safe and will be evacuated to
Verkhnc-Udinsk- , 160 miles east of Ir-
kutsk.

Communication across the Angara
river is difficult because of the cut-lin- g

of the pontoon bridge and Amer-
ican Red Cross boats are tho only
means of transportation.

SeveraJ of the cabinet ministers
have been arrested. The revolutionary
forces are In virtual control of the
railroad from Irkutsk westward to
Krasnoyarsk, but no serious outbreaks
have been reported.

Admiral Kolchak is said to be at
Achinsk, 220 miles cast of Tomsk.

THREE UISIS Mi

ins i ice

. I COM

PASADENA, Jan. 2. Robert S.
Martin of Salt Lake won the Los An-- j
geles Evening Express-Pasaden- a Post
modified Marathon race, a four-mil-

event, yesterday, in 22 minutes 21 5

seconds.
Ted A. Johnson was second and Mel-vi- n

Frecbalrn third. Johnson and
Freebairn also were Salt Lake City
entrants.

Arvinc Marvin of the Lincoln high
school, Los Angeles, was first among
the California boys entered and fourth
Ln the field. There were fifty en-

trants In the race.
vThe race started from the corner of

Raymond avenue and Union street and
ended in front of the office of the
Pasadena Post. There wore large
crowds at the starting and finishing
points, and the course was well lined
with enthusiastic spectators.

Tho officials of the race could not
have chosen a more appropriate finish-
ing point than Tournament park, the
scene of the gigantic east versus Vest
gridiron battle. The thousands upon
thousands of1 fans who began early to
assemble in the park in order to see
the finish of the race, were repaid with
the thrill of seeing fifty trained ath-
letes stage a hot and close finish.

Major General Hunter Liggett, one
of the American heroes In the recent
war, was appointed personally to
award the trophies. Viola Darta, a
pretty motion picture star, fired the
gun which started the runners on their
way. '

This race will bo mad'o an annual af-
fair and the details will be improved
each year. The race has aroused the
deep interest of the Amateur Athletic
union, and now has become one of the
most important track events.

Martin, the winner, was the forty-- j

eighth runner to enter, but tho easei
i.ViK V )Vr fiT-c- t nr!rQ cur. '

prised everyone. !

There were several contenders not
listed but who were given numbers al
the start of the race. To the entire
pack Martin showed his heels and fin-
ished, fresh.

The course was exactly four miles
along the streets of Pasadena, and. fin-
ished within Tournament park.
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Rival Coaches Make

Statements for Press

PASADENA, Calif., Jan. 2. Tho
Harvard university football team, in
defeating the University of Oregon
eleven yesterday, played the hardest
game of the season, Coach Robert
Fisher of Harvard said tonight.

"Wo came 3,000 miles to lick Ore-
gon," Fisher said, "and we did it. We
had tho better team. Bat Oregon had
a better team than I expected. It
was the first scrimmage Harvard had
since its game with lale, and natural-
ly the men were not in good condition.
The boys went through the game large-
ly on pluck.

"I don't think the fact that we out-
weighed Oregon had much to do with
the result. We would have beaten
Oregon if the western men had been
Harvard's equal In weight.

"Oregon played a hard, clean game."i
The Harvard team will leave for

Cambridge tomorrow morning, arriv-
ing there January 6, Fisher said.

Shortly after the Oregon men left
the field, Coach "Shy" Huntington said

'he had no comment except that "We
played as hard and as clean a game
as we knew how. and I think we made!
a good showing. Harvard had a great
football team."

General Pershing

to Close Holiday

Visit With Family

LINCOLN, Neb., Jan. 1. Genoral
John J. Pershing will close his holiday
visit with members of his family here
next Saturday when he will leave for
Chicago to resume his inspection tour
of army posts. His program for today
included a Woman's Relief Corps re-
ception, luncheon with Governor Sam-
uel R. McKelvIo and dinner at the
family residence. Tonight he will be
the guest of a reception at the home
of former United States Senator El-
mer J. Burketl.

German Automobile

Builders Protesting

Against u. 5. frontier,
i

BERLIN, Jen 2, German builders or
automobiles and motor trucks are protest -

ing at tho Importation into Germany oi
American automobiles and lorries from
occupied territory. It Is charged that a.i I

attempt is being- made by a newly organ-
ized company to ship Into Germany 16.000
cars and trucks, via Coblcnz.

Such a flooding of tho German market,
It is stated, would result In the discharge
of many workers.

NOTICE -
Tho regular annual meeting of the

shareholders of the First National
Bank of Ogden, Utah, will be hold at
their banking rooms at 23S4 Washing-
ton Ave., on Tuesday, January 13,
1920. at 11 o'clock a. m., for the pur-
pose of electing directors to sorro for
tho ensuing year and the transaction
of such other business as may prop-
erly come before the said meeting

Dated Ogden, Utah, December 13,
191D.

JAMES F. BURTON, Cashier.
3531
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Member of Hiird

Generation Enters

J. P. Morgan Firm

NEW YORK, Dec. 31. The entrance
of the third generation into the inter-
national banking firm of J. P. Morgan
& Co. look place today when Junius
Spencer Morgan was admitted as a
partner in his father's concern. Two
other young men, Elliot Cowdin Bacon,
son of Robert Bacon, a former partner,
and George Whitney, nephew of Ed-
ward F. Whitney, a former partner,
were also made partners.

Morcan served in the navy in the
war, Bacon was in the artillery over-
seas and Whitney was aide to Thomas
W. Lamonl. adviser to the American
commission in Paris.

The partners in the Morgan banking
firms now number fifteen.

J. P. Morgan & Co. announced to-
night the formation of the Foreign
Commerce Corporation of America,, to

l engage in international trade.
Tho incorporators are ,T. P. Morgan,

JH. P. Davison, T. W. Lamnot, E. R.
Slettinius and Grayson M. P. Murphy,

(who will be president of the corpora-
tion.

PRISONER SHOT AND KILLED.
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 31.

Charles Rogers, 29 years old. of Kel-
logg, Idaho, was shot and killed hero
today while attempting to cscnpe from
the police. Rogers with Mike Lachere
was arrested shortly after midnight.
The police said the two men wore
caught in tho act of robbing a chewing
gum machine.

g 'i rvirrun 111 nr.gu- ai:r'i n riii'mim

LITTCS: BENNY'S j

moteUooh
By LEE PAPE

FURNITURE.
No matter how bewtifil a house is, is

you took all the furniture out of the
Inside, nobody would wunt to livo in it.
This can be proved by looking at eny
empty house.

Furniture should be oarnamental as
well as usefill, like picktures, being
oarnamental to look at and usefil to
hide spots on the wall paper. If chairs
dldnt huff to be anything thing but
usefil!, people could set on soap boxes
and stay up jest as good. A chair
with one broak leg is ony oarnamental,
and if sumbody tries to set on It, it
will proberly even stop being oarna-- 1

mental, on account of a upside down
chair being one of the leest oarna-
mental sites there is.

Windows Is oarnamental to look out
and see the view, and usefill to look
out and see if its raining or not with-
out getting wet in case it is. The
amoiyu of lite in a room depends on
the numher of windows and how far
tho shades are pulled down. Windows
haf f to be washed every once in a wile
or they get to be noticablc.

All clocks are ornamental exsept
alarm clocks, but many clocks are
not as usefill as they use to be on
account of having stopped and staying
that way. Tho works of a clock arc
on the inside and therefore ignorant
people give the face and hands most
of the credit. All a clock needs is to
be wound up regular and not dropped.

Tables are usefill to put things on
wen you dont know ware elts to put
them. The dining room tablo would
proberly bo missed the most. After
supplr meny peeple make the dining
room tabo oarnamental by putting aj
lamp on it, but won you haff to study
your lessins on it you genrelly dont
appreciate its ornamentalniss.
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Rippling'
j Rhymes

By WALT MASON. j

THE VAGS

Now the timos nro bleak and chilly for
tbo homeless Wcnry Willie, there's no
light in any window for tho bo; nil the
Rum Holes are abolished und no barkcep
bland and polished, sets the tall and
foaming schooners la a row. There's no
welcome for tho vagrant when ho come?,
all sollod and fragrant, and requests a
llttlo handout at the door; we have cut
out careless giving chastened by the cosi I

j of living, and wo don't distribute wienies
any more. So the Weary Wllllo Journeys
from the ironies of rich attorneys to the
squalid huts of poets, all in vain; iiO
ono hando him pl03 or muffins, or '.ho
other standard stuffln's, and he's stand-
ing. Ialo and empty. In tho rain. JiJven
uL the village prison, whero a wolcomo
once was hls'n, he Is held to be a nulsanr.o
and a frost; for he adds to our oxpcnsoN,
and tho situation tonso is, when w
strive to mako reductions in tho cost.
Thorc'3 no wolcomo for tho Willie, and

superstition silly socnis to gain a
fresh momentum every day; people sai

ho ought to labor like his honost. plod-

ding neighbor, ought to earn I1I3 right
to victuals and the hay!

00
THE GOOD BENEATH

Sometimes the other follow does a thins
that I detest.

Sometimes I hear him scoffing at' tho
things which I like best.

Yet I know that ho is kindly, and 1 know-tha- t

ho is true,
And I know tho big and fine things aro

tho deeds ho wants to do,
And I've conio to this conclusion: that a

dreary world 'twould be
If we always Judged each other by the

trivial flaws wo sec.

No one ever gains pcrfecUon,- - and the besi
of us is stained.

By the things wo do in weakness oft our
truest friends aro pained.

And I sometimes sit and wonder, as
j another's faults I see,

If the world is overlooking all tho blem-
ishes In me.

And I wonder where we'll finish if we're
Judged by such a test

That our worst is held against us and
God falls to see our best?

Oh, tho other fellow's trying just a
hard as you and I.

Here on earth to do his .finest till th?
, day that ho must die. j

with all hi3 faults and habits, il
we only understood,

I think we'd find his motives for th-- ?

greater part are good.
And I like to give him credit, thoiujh

ho does things I detest.
For the ninn he Is and will be when lie s

living at his best.

Americans in Berlin

Try to Picture Dry

New Year's Eve in N.Y.!

BERLIN. Thursday, Jan. 1. In the
midst of tho merry making Incident 10
Berlin's second aftcr-thc-w- Now Year's
eve thoughts of "arid" United states re-

curred to Americans who arc J11 tho ci t .
Every now and then at the Adlon and
Bristol hotels, whero Americans assembl-
ed, someone was heard to romurk:

"I wonder what they're drinking ir

Broadway tonight?"
Berlin did not suffer any dearth of lkbeverages, thanks to tho "holo in tim !

west," through which liquid refreshment 'M
found its way to the capital. In antir:. jfpatlon of luxury and turnover taxi's
which will be effective after toda. Berlin
had Its final fling last night. All rescr-vatio-

at hotels were gone days ago.

NOTICE I
The regular annual meeting of the

shareholders of the Commercial Na- - iHtional Bank of Ogden Utah, will he
held al their banking rooms Turtrdav, jHJanuary 13th, 1920, at 4:30 p. ra. for
the purpose of electing officors to
serve for the ensuing year and the
transaction of such other business a3
may properly come before the meet--

Dated Ogden, Utah, Dec. 24, 1910. 'HR. A. MOYES, Cashier. 'M

Brazil Urged to I
Welcome Foreign I

Capital to Country

RIO DE JANIERO, Doc. 8. Tho cam-palgn- s

waged In Rio dc Janlero front 'M
time to time against foreign capital woCJ
strongly condemned at a recent meeting
of the Commercial Association, tho mow jfinfluential organization of its kind in ih
country, by Dr. Nlrnndo Jordao and other
directors.

Dr. Jordao said these antagonistic
woro flagrantly unjust apd a Usurer.

Ho dcclorcd that Brazil needed more and
more of such capital to accolcrato her '1mercantile, Industrial, agricultural anl ilpastoral progress. Other mombcrs of th
association spoko in similar terms. ifoo iH

A woman may like to bo "trc-ate-

rough," but she's a dlrecc descenrient IHof a cave man herself when It comes llto rolling pins.


